
So many times I write to my supporters that I
appreciate your prayers.

Today in this email I don't want to be so repetitious but God
was moving again in our lives today in Indianapolis and I

knew my readers and followers were praying.

Those Are Bibles Let Them In!

Today, August 28, 2019, the Vice President of the United
States was visiting with the American Legion and the security

was very tight. The reason the title of this email is "THOSE ARE
BIBLES LET THEM IN" is because everyone was being stopped

and searched before they could get inside the convention center.
As we approached the Secret Service gates, I am carrying &

pulling 400 packets, a big table plus a big banner...and so here
we all go, trying to get through this inspection so we can get into

the convention area.



When we approached the gate I had two
buggies that I was pulling through the

hallways to the main area and while I was
walking anotherVeteran walked alongside of

me and asked if he could pull one of the
buggies for me.

Okay, so now we have four men, the Veteran stranger that came
alongside to help, me pulling a buggy full of packets

and two laborersthat came from the church that I'm staying in. All
to help the mission. And each of them have boxes of packets to

get through this inspection.

You can imagine
what is going
through my mind
as the Secret
Service man
wants to see



what is in
my boxes.

This might not mean much to some of my readers, but what you
should know first, is that attendees are required to have a paid
passfrom the American Legion to get past the gate. I have no

paid passand I'm bringing in the most explosive piece of
Literature you could ever share with another human being, THE

GOSPEL MESSAGE! But God! --the guards at the gate made
sure it ALL got inside the convention area. It is so exciting to

work for the Lord and watchHim take charge of situations.
Someone told me one time that God is always on time and has

His perfect time to show up. 

When I told the inspector what was in the boxes, he turns to the
otherSecret Service Police Officers and says, "THOSE ARE

BIBLES IN THE BOXES, LET THEM IN." 

Thank you for praying and if you would please continue to pray
about the right vehicle to purchase now that I'm no longer going
to drive the motorcoach and pull the car around the country to

deliver the packets. We still want to get the packets to the
churches for Veterans Day so we will need a vehicle that can be

used for that purpose.

In Christ by His Grace,
Brother Patrick
Psalm 35:27

Donate Now

https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=2Y4WS2H6HGVAY&source=url



